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FROM GENEROSITY TO JUSTICE
EDUCATING SOUTH AFRICAN CHILDREN
CREATING DIFFERENT FUTURES
April 2022

Established in 2008, African Angels Trust aspires to provide high-quality
educational programmes to children who live in the underserved rural
community of Chintsa in the Eastern Cape of South Africa.

OUR WORK HAS IMPACT
All our African Angels Trust projects are informed by the needs of our local
community and are designed to have a long term, sustained impact,
empowering community members to drive positive change in their
communities, to create better futures for all.
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WHAT WE DO

About
African Angels

2022 African Angels Projects

• African Angels
Independent School
• 156 learners in 2022

• African Angels Days
for Girls Social
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• Chintsa East

Ikhwezilomso Educare

Enterprise

(Grades R-7).

• Siyanqoba Boys’

•

Founder with

fundraising support.

fi and laptops.

Sustainable Development Goals
Our various projects support these specific UN Sustainable Development Goals.

• African Angels

• African Angels

Independent

Independent

Independent

School

School

School

• Days for Girls
Enterprise

• Ikhwezilomso
Educare
• Chintsa East
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• African Angels

Community
Learning Centre

• Ikhwezilomso
Educare

• Days for Girls
Enterprise
• Ikhwezilomso
Creche

• Chintsa
Streetlight
Collaboration
Project (2020)
• Chintsa East

• Boys’ mentoring

Community

• Days for Girls

Learning Centre

Social Enterprise

their full potential and grow into fine
South African citizens.
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Our Vision is for each child to reach

Our Mission is to equip each child with
sound values, educational and life
skills, insight and character, in order to
become mature, stable and productive
members of society allowing them to
reach their full potential.
.

education
Inga, a grade 7 learner at African Angels was
accepted to the Oprah Winfrey Leadership
Academy for her high school education, starting
in 2022.
Inga was selected in a highly competitive field of
over 6 000 candidates to attend the Academy.
Inga joins Linako, another graduate from African
Angels, who joined the Academy in 2019.
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Our first 2021 success through quality

the final recruitment camp for the Oprah Academy in
2019 but was not selected. Lisa bravely decided to
reapply to the Academy in 2021 and was accepted,
starting in Grade 10 in 2022. Her resilience is
outstanding.

We are so proud that we have enabled 3 of “our” girls
to access this incredible opportunity for their high
school education and could not do it without the
generosity of our partners, supporting our teaching
team, including Value Logistics.

Pictured from left to right, Linako (Grade 11), Inga (Grade 8), Sharon
(African Angels Admin Head, Lisa (Grade 10) at East London airport, en route
to the Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for Girls at the start of the 2022
school year.
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Lisa (far right) was one of the last 120 girls to reach
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156
learners attend African
Angels Independent
School in
grades R-7 in 2022

2/14

100%

Grade 7 scholars awarded of boys & girls in Grades
commitment to our
high school bursaries in 5-7 are housed in our safe mentoring programme for
2021 (Allan Gray & Oprah
in-situ hostel
vulnerable boys
Winfrey Leadership Academy)

10 years

99%

100%

158

Since we established the
African Angels
Independent School.

Pass rate in 2021

self-funded with no
government support

children fed a nutritious
meal every day

103/158 (65%)
Learners have individual sponsors
support their school fees
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100%

49 graduates
Are in 14 different high schools across South Africa.
Our first Grade 7 graduating class will write their
Grade 12 matric in 2022.

2021/2 Highlights
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10 years of providing quality education to the children of Chintsa East

2012 - 2022

2022 is the 10th year of operation of the African Angels Independent
School. We are exceptionally proud to have given over 200 children
from the underserved community of Chintsa East an opportunity to
have very different futures.
Education is certainly the base of success, and knowledge is power..
Okuhle Booi, is an African Angels graduate and currently in his Matric
Year. Okuhle, pictured top left in 2012 as an African Angels Grade 2
learner, middle in 2018, as a Grade 8 student at Lilyfontein School,
and bottom in 2022 in his grade 12 year.
Okuhle was named the African Angels of the Year in 2015, Grade 8 of
the year in 2018 and as a Leader for Sport at Lilyfontein in 2022. He is
on course to be the first person in his family to enter university in
2023, aspiring to be a High School Sports Teacher.
Okuhle is on example of how the African Angels Independent School
is changing the future trajectories of the children of Chintsa East.
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Independent School
EDUCATING SOUTH AFRICA’S FUTURE
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“To be part of Chintsa United No drinking. No smoking. Stay in school.”
Nkosinathi Maxwell

African Angels Bus Driver, Mentor, Soccer Coach
Our boys' mentoring program began in 2019 after the murder of a
student's mother by her partner in a domestic violence incident.
Small group mentoring of boys at African Angels continues under
the mentorship of two of our educators, and our Boys’ Hostel
Manager.
In 2021 our bus driver Max (left) saw the need for more positive

experiences and role modelling for the boys in Chintsa. Already
trained as a Mentor, Max started three football teams in Chintsa,
with clear guidelines how to get onto, and stay on the team. To
date the teams are winning competitions, and the desire to be
part of the team is stronger than other temptations the boys (and
girls) face every day.
We are proud of our mentoring of boys,
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helping change behaviours and growing better men.

Mentoring Our Boys
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In 2022 there are 37 girls from Grades 4 – 7 who live in the
Girls’ Hostel from Monday to Friday. Living at school with
three nutritious meals a day, supervised homework and
project help, movie nights, singing and dancing, and the
occasional fashion show with donated clothes gives our girls
the edge over other girls from underserved communities, and
allows them to develop academically, and holistically.

In South Africa’s environment of Gender Based Violence it is
more important than ever to nurture and protect our girls.
Milisani (in the yellow shirt with her hostel friend Endy) was accepted into the Allan
Gray Foundation Scholarship Programme and started as an Allan Gray Scholar at
Hudson Park High School in 2022.
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Nurturing girls
EDUCATE A GIRL, EDUCATE A NATION.

CHINTSA EAST COMMUNITY
Fast Facts
671 households
2 084 residents
No police station, no medical clinic or hospital, no social
workers, no public transport, no public toilets.

We are privileged to co-collaborate with a group of social
activists who work tirelessly to improve service delivery in
their community
Watch the video about our collaboration project
Light Up Chintsa.
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“When you started this school, you gave our community hope.”
Lindiwe Sigqaza, Ikhwezilomso Educare Lead Teacher, Grandmother to 2 African Angels Students.
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Who we serve

Tha nk y o u fo r y o u r g e n er osity th a t s u pports o u r m i ssion to pr o v ide a cce ss to
qu a lit y e du cat ion t o t h e ch i ldren o f C h i n t sa E a s t .
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LO U BILLETT

LERATO MBO MBO YI

GERN A JO RD AAN

Founder and

Trustee

Trustee

Chairperson
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African Angels
MEET THE TEAM
Board

CARO LIN E N AUD E
Trustee

OUR CONTACT DETAILS
AFRICAN AN GELS TRUST
African Angels Independent School
Chintsa East, South Africa
PO Box 424, Kwelera 5259

N O N PRO FIT N UMBER
061-372

PBO
930028481

Level O ne BBBEE cont r ibut or
PH O N E N UMBER
+ 27 (0) 76 555 4711

EMAIL AD D RESS
loukbillett@gmail.com

